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Ink Slings

—His majesty, Ulysses the I, Dicta-

tor of the American Republic, is now

wiling hie loyal sohjects in the West.
—in whisky dens In I.lcoininf; county.—

G/Ar.
That's the way--talk about your

neighbor's faults and forget your own.

—The passage of the Ku Max bill

mattes Orant the Dictator of the A meri

can Republic! To this trondition have
we come at last.

---Ilicows says, "Labor ll is wealth."
or roam, then, those wholabor are

all wealthy• necounta for his

impecuniosity.
—The Altoona lurk 11111 n Tymrl) inn ntnnll

Wdv.
l oT PAo I,lw)s, perhaps it in. We

beard that lie has rather-nn exaggerai
7'

tel paunch.
—The krrublira(criefi out, in the

most approved stngehtyle, to the fellow

who poisoned Mr. Unte's chickens,
"Fond, beware I Cease your wicked-
ncssl" Ilow

—We arc not responsible for the
fallowing wretched attempt at a "goak."
"A paper called the Magnolia Flower
blooms in Ark (MARK but the editor
complains that he does not make a

PCPnt "

—The editor of the Republican in-
viteg the public to admire his new

breechaloons, which he says were pre
peeled him. We guess ht presented
thorn to himself when (lie owner ofthe

shop was out.
- The little boys play itwith pebbles

in the streets and the big boys play it

with dornickm down in the saloons The
difference is, one is called ''lup.rbles"
and the other "hiniarilei." Vou know

how it is yourself.
—Miss Sallie Fageley, of Tyrone,

tumbled from the lop of the cellar
steps to the bottom, through the of-

ficious intert»eflling of the bee) of her
shoe, which maliciously caught on the
top step. She was bail'iy hurt.

—Our contemporary up street puffs
Itosn's hotel at Nittany Hall very

highly. All we have to say in the

matter is that if Mr. Robb over eels
Itsiinv down to a good square meal of

wilials he will find that he hp been
t Row: e.l l.y the time he gets

-It Isn't um, hut a Waster* paper
.0,0 1 says that general Butler would
tale no appointment front the present
administration, even 'loitered hint on

the point of a niter fork. lie might
not take the appointment, but the ad

ministration would do well to keep an

eye upon the fork.
—Servos her right, What bllkktliCAP

has she to go to ':gittin' up her back ?"

A young lady at Richmond commen
ced crying on the third of last month,
and hasn't stopped yet, and her /ather

«aye she can howl 'Dreyer, but she
won't get any two stsittings out ofbin)

to buy a bustle with.

—Cornmen, ofthe Huntingdon Moni-
tor tried to coax hrs mllblgerlberg 110.0

payirg him enough to buy a power
press with, by publishing their harneB

in a nice "roll of honor." But they
were all too tncslest to have their names
published that way, and Flo poor Corny
has to do without his power press.

—The Aurora itoreafis haring honor-
ed Ebensb9rg with a visit the other
bight, the Alleghenian of that place at-

tempts to account for it as 10110WS:
"Th. words' ere Latin. aurora meaning

MeAll Ing boreal MAIO the
Me taken together meaning the northern
light. They always come levee us in the
nighttime."

Korrekt I Oood boy—let us pat you
on the head. You shall have a pickel
for supper and a ginger cake to wash
it down with. Neat t

—Lzwis, of the Huntingdon Olae,
is likewise a grocery man. Of course
he devote considerable space in his
paper to athrtising, hie fuseinese, and
is all the time blowing about hie "Red
Front." We have been told before that
he had a red front, and it just now oc
cure to tie to askivirtrwhether it is his
own groceries or those lie is in the
habit of getting.at the Morrison ffoutte
that give it to him? We merely ask
for information.

—The Iteffifonbe Weichtorte, with nil lho
progumpllon that &gibbersometime* itemlimev,
11Wor say It has been clue of the moan* of con-
verting the itrinonerifin the Jail at that Oa,*
0 , Furey of fork*, could you fropose on
the peer, utifecttintit creature*, *nett so In-
famous IlheL—Hunfmurk,* (1101,4.

No libel about it. Fact every word
of it. They first read the WATCHMAN,
which opened their eyes tp the great
Democratic truths taught by the Bible,
and that fetched them down upon their
marrow bones. You needn't wonder
atit; such things nre common occuren
cell in every locality where the Waren-
MAN circulates.

—Marrying an editor to denonii
mated a paper wedding.

jitat
VOl. 16.

The Apportionment

The apportionment bill which we
print elsewhere scents to be about the
beet the Detnograey in the Senate and
Muse could do. It is, ofcourse, not
altogether satisfactory to us, but at the
same time it is riot satisfactory to the
Radicals. In racy he bitterest opposi
Boa it met with canto from them, an d
they would have willingly squelched it
could they have gotten any better terms
from the Democrats. But although
the latter were not able to get just
what they wanted, and what in corn
mon justice they ought to have had,
they nobly stood their ground and pre
vented tire Radicals from getting what
they wanted, 111111 what in common
Justice they ought no/ to have had.
The bill, as reported by the Confer
envy committee and adopted by the
Legialathre, is a kind of compromise

between the opposing and conflicting
-dements, its initch its to say "it you
give us that, we will give you this ; or
if you will agree to do this, we will
agree to do that." It 18 based upon
the vote of IF,CO, and gives the Radi-
cals seven 0( a majority on joint hal
lot—one in the Senate and six in the
(louse. '('lire et first glance looks tin

fair, and it really is unfair, but it is a

vast improvement upon the apportion
ment of IHBd , tattler which vte have

been suffering for the last soca years
The Rathcala wanted and expected to

get about six maturity In (lie Senate
, and lifterin or twenty in the (louse, but
the vigilant watchfulness if the lie
mocracy has reduced those figures to

one in the Senate and six in the (louse.

This is considerable of a triumph, and
shows that our senators and represen-
tatives have been true to their duty.
Nobody feels this so menstb'y as the
Radicals themselves, and they are but
illy pleased at thefiaa/r. The result
of last elections licniongtratea

that their majority nt the Legislature
Isangto,,,py but a thread, which ix liable

ofl without a moment's warn-
ing It the Democracy could reduce
their former large majority to len on

joint ballot, and men secure for them-
selves a majority of one in the higher
branch, iiiitkr the apportionment it
I

.

which was most infamously Rad
teal and unjust, what may they m+l be
able to accomplish under the pre-cut
arrangement of the districts 7 This is

a question that is pregnant with teat

fit I possibilities to the Radical nand,
and hence the uneasiness of that par
ty, ern the whole, the Democracy have
reason in congratulate themselves on

the present favorable condition cut
things, and die cheering prospect lor
them in the nature. (Vi are told that
all il»ngs work together lor gout( to
them that love ; sn, also, may we

not hope that they will work together
for good to them that love their coun-

try.

The Ku Klux or Force Bill

We shsl/ not apologize fur publish
ing the following leadei,, from
the Putsborg /'no, , our editorial
COllllOl on. It is so 11 ry appropriate, so
significant and no inuch better than
anything we might ourselves be able
to write on the great outrage that Con
green last week consumulated upon die
nights of the People, that we feel it to

be our duty to insert it without. furthe
comment. The Pont lia': '"skAcyvill
be seen by the clostfig acts of C'ungress,
the Force Bill, with the most of its

enormities itnehorri, has becorue a law,
and a'portton of the country is turned

over to the absolute rule (it. the theta
tor.Presidem. l'he great writ of right,
which for centuries has preserved the
Anglo-Saxon race from the exercise of

despotic power, and guaranteed them

latitude of personal liberty enjoyed
by no oilier race, in broken 110%1, 11, and
the right to suspend it placed in the
hands of a candidate for the Presiders
cy, pending the Presidential campaign.

This surrender of the safeguard of

liberty recalls to our coteuiporary of

the Cincinnati Enquirer, a prediction
made almost a century ago. It was
made to Col. e/4,1' LA Lift ICNS, a South

Carolinian of Revolutionary thane, by
HENRY SHERBURNE, then a prominent
member of the British flootte of Coot•

mons. lhtnog the war of the Amer.

icon Revolution, which lusted from

1775 to 1785 SuEitisußNE Ranked ,in
in Parliament as among the staunch-
est friends of the American Colonists,
uniformly opposing all the measures
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of the British Parliament thatlooked to
their coercion and subjugation by
forte. Ile wan no early champion for
the recognition of our independence.
Colon's! L %eardsfi in 1780 was sent on a
diplomatic mission to Europe, by the
Continental Congress at Philadelphia.
HO wan so unfortunate tie to he taken,
by a Ilritish cruiser, find was conveyed
to the tower of London, where be TV-
la ?led until the conclusion of the Wilk,
lie was afterwards the guest of Mr.
SnritneßNE, when sotnetlriiig like the
following conversation was reported
by Culone! Lao/tens to have occurred
between them, "Well, it in all over ,

you have got your ilidependenee, and
you know I have contributed to it, but
I greatly doubt whether the result will
he fortunate for you."

When Cod lvi nevv erpressed tits
surprise at StICII a remark, and desired
to know the reason for it, Mr. Sliplit
al' aye said • "Well, for instance,there
is the great writ of habeas corpus,
which has COSt, as EllgllShatea no much
idoOd and treasure to inanitain. We
-know its advantages and the necessity

ofguarding than, Pot it has most you
nothing. It is' a part of your birth.
right, and never having had to fight
for it, vim will not prize it, and on the
first occasion of trouble or violent par-
ty contention you will lose it " Colo.
IItdHP,NS wan increilidonit, and 104

'lured his English friend that his fears
were entirely groundlesii, and that the
Americans would always stand by the
great writ. This was eiglity seven

yearn ago, but what line comet. pane T
Here we are making a surrender of
that very writ, fur an almost indefinite
period, with the approbation, as it

would appear, of the party in power.
That which a British Parliament would
not do i.n easily run thrortgb an A meri
call rung:rem, and our President is giv
en authority to make arrests and or

der punishments, with/nit authority of
law, in a time of the most profound
peace, fully as absolute as that enjoy
ed by the Czar of Remain or the Sultan
of Turkey. In view of all this, is
there riot countless reasons why the
American people should not at once

arise and save their political instita
Lion from total destruction 7"

The Editorial Associations

The Democratic Editorial Aesocift
lion will meet in this place on the sec
and Tuesday in Jane, and un the Wed
nesday following the State Editorial
Association is to assemble in William •

sport. Many of the members of the
DeinocrRho Association lire also mem-
hers of the State Association, and we

do not see just exactly how matters

tire to ,be arranged so that the one will
not conflict wort the other. I t is like-
ly, however, that Democratic Asso-
ciation), which is to meet here, will

conclude its business on Wednesday
and adjourn in tone to join the State
Asaociation in Williamsport on Thurs-
day. This will doubtless be the pro'
gramme. In fact it is the may way

wl / }, it wail L r fire,l. In reference
to 'lies, !Ant:tidier In
telltyencei remarks. "Arrangements
are being perfected for holding a Stint
rater meeting of the l'Aitorial A ssocot

owl of reurrayiettMa at Willattraport.
The tiIt; fixed upon is the second Wed-
nesday of June. Just ut that season
the country will be must attractive,aod
a trip such as is proposed cannot fail
to be full of pleasure. It is probable
that an excursion WU' lie ttiado to
Watkins' tilenn, in the State 'of New
York, which in said to be one of the
most beautiful spots in the United
States. Arrangements will be made
with the ditrerent railroads of the State,
by which editors will bre passed free,

will bullet. ;accompanying them. The
mailing will lie one of n social rather
than a business character, and the
prospect in that it will be largely at•
tended. 'rile Democratic Editorial As
*Jemmy', meets at Ilellelmite on the
second Tuesday hi June, and it is on

derstood that it will adjourn in time to
allow members to join the State Edi-
torial Association at IVilliamsport,

The Preeldent hate hewed a pro-
clurnatiott miffing an extra session of
the tienste on the 10th of May. There
is evidehtly.eoute devilment yet to he
accomplished that war not put through
at the regular beBsion '

tisr all day yealentay.

NO. 17
$313,000,000 A year

Atirionting to Senator JOHNBIIEIIRAe,
who is one ofthe great lights of Rad
lent will cost three l uuldl ed
and thirteen million." of dollars to 'run
the Government for the present yeaf I
duet think of it. Tutnee IIUN ORE.II AND
THIRTEEN 1111,1,10NE nP HOLLARS I (lan

you imagine AHCII a SHAH 7 Call you
comprehend its vastness? It is fear-
ful. And all this to keep the Radical
party in power, and a horde of offmees
filled with the scum of the earth.
!fear the Lexington (Mo.) Caucasian,
the editor cif which, the famous Co).

lißti made ROME calculations
based arm this enormous- amount of
looney

of 1119 holinesti will be received with
great joy by the Radical know-noth-
ings of the Rm. Buns N stripe. To
these fellows, who, a few years ago,
shouted 'Down With the Catholics and
d--d the Pope,' and 'Place no Irish
or Dutch on guard to-night,' the sov-
ereign pontiff has always been a great
bugaboo. Consequently, we lofty ex-
pect to see the Republican and other
papers of that class come out and
'thank Uod,' if the lope should die.

However, the venerable head of the
Roman Church may yet recover. We
sincerely trwit he may. While there
is lite there is hope, and hie hohsees
is 001...yet co 0111 bin that he may live
many years longer. Thank Heaven,
the disgraceful days of know nothneg•
ism have pa 'lea away, nod every good
man can now speak of the Pope with
respect and good will.

'Three hundred and thirteen tnilliuns
of dollars)--'That's Senatir .101in Slier
maws estimate 1,1 governmental ex•
poises, for the present yes r. Ami

these 'estimates' always fall millions
below the troth ; en that 'deficiency
bills,' by the score, have become part
of the regular business routine of the
Congressional Malefactory, But take
this head•radical's own chiseled-down
estimate—s3l3,f 10,1100, aye .r. (oily
that, and nothing more. $53,322, for
every year since the creation. $167,379,
for every year since tierniracel•suspend•
ed star gleamed over' the manger of
Itethlehein. W2,5,A57,f0r every yeaf since
Colionlitia steered his tiny yacht from
the harbor of Cadiz, in search of a
newer and a grander world
for every year since the psalm siiittling
old Pilgrim Dads first ..et toot on Piero
milli Rock, to plague and hlai•t
one ilerlllSilliCre. $2 2.51,795, for every
year since the birth of Washington.
'Three hundred Bad thirteen millions a
year 1 $211,0A3,333, a month. $857,534,
for evisPy day in the }ear. $35,730, for
every hour of every day in the year.
$595, for every minute. $991, for every
second. Rain or shine, good crops, or
failures, in sickness and health, profit
purity and adversity, with every clock
tick, every throb of American heirts,
every pulsation, N)S 1.1.AF01, AN

INETONE. CENT 3 1111181 lirni) into the
coffers of the "heist government" the
sun ever set On."

--The military barracks at Car-
lisle, 1(1 0118 State, have been &scot)
tinned by the order of thefiovernment.
We think thus is a hasty and ill advis
ed step on thr part of the Administra-
tion, for where now will he the protec-
tion of the loyal portion of that Com-

nimoty arid part of the State against
the Pennsylvania Kll K XerB ? It is
really heartless in (fit .1 T to desert his
(trends in Ihis financier

The Apportionment Bill

At 111.0. the two honees of the Leg)»
!attire have agreed upon an apportion
went hill. On Friday, the 21,i4t inst.,
the followingatit adopted:

=

EGO=

Chester and Delawrarc
MumgorroNry •••

Burka and Ntdittarnid,di . . „

Barka
Lanmater . . .

lichnyk .

1.40140and Carbon .
Dauphin and I,edparton
I,IIZeTII.I. Monroe 10111
Bradford, Susquehanna, ‘Vayno and

Wyoming
Coiumbow Lyeoining, Montour and Halli

ran
Cameron, MrKIMIII. Potter 1111,1 Tioo.

Perry, Nortlminberlitild and
it Union

Clinton, Cambria. Clear(laid and Elk .

Cumberland and Franklin . .
Attains and York . . .
Bedford, Fulton, Blair and 4,,14,e,e(
Centre,Juniata. WHIM and Huntingdon
Allegheny, of N" (into two are to be elected

in /871 arid ono in 187.1. .

Indiana 01,41 Westmoreland
Fayette and ((retitle
Heaver, Biala, and Wash/nooncurio°, Armstrong, JetTertion and Forest
Law ranee, Moreer anti Venungo
craw lord . .
Erie and Warren .

Think of it once more, good people,
aria then ask yourselves how long this
thing is to continue? How long are
you going to allow yourselves to be rob
bed and ruined and nifilie slaves of ? Is
it not tune to strike a blow for freedom ?

For God's sake, pause and think

I 337:111:1=

ladeluldit . . ,
Adam..
Fra,lthn .

Arimitrong
liunver, Butler and Washington 4
tiedfork nod Fulton . I
WM,
Itradfurd and Wyoming ..... 2
Nnek• .

Cambria .

Potter and McKean.
Carbon snd Monroe

..
• . .

Allegheny, outside Of Plttitourgh, ......

Fttst, Second, Third. Fourth, Fifth,

Newspaporiet

__one of the liandeoine4t
bone that comes to this ollie.e le Geo.
P. 'tow eit.'s American Newspaper Re-
porter and Advertiser's Gazette, [MAac

W ALLMON, editor, a weekly journal o

newspaper intelligence acid devoted to

the interests of printers and publishers.
It is beautifully printed, and edited in
a manner that makes it attractive not
only to the printing fraternity, but to
the general public. It is a valuable
advertising, medium, an 4 we totntoetal
it to such ofour patrons Re may desire
to advert' He beyond their immediate
virmity, Address (Ito. ItoaliLl. AL.
Cu , Park How, New York, (Times
building )

Eveniny Leader is the title of
a well-edited and very entertaining
Democratic daily journal that now
reaches us from New York. Jima 11.
Wsnit Jr. Co., are the publishers, acid
we think we recognise the smooth and
•ersatile per) of nur friend "Hayes" in
the editorials. The Leader is a newsy
and spicy sheet, tpul deserves a wide
circulation.

Sitith, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth and
Fourteenth warda, Pittithureh 1

Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth, 'I 1irteeotti.
Fifteenth. Sixteenth, S.renteenth,
Eighteenth, Nineteenth. Twentieth,

werity first. Twenty-second, unl
Twenty•thlyd wards Pittsburgh ...

Chester . . 2
Centre

Clar•onawl Forest .

Clinton, Lyeriming and Sullivan . 2
Colombia.. ...

Conitwriand .

Dauphin and retry ...

Delaware .

Erie , ••

Elk, eltlllernh and Jefferson • ....

Fayette , • ••

Huntingdon . .
Indians
Jontata and Mifflin . .
Lancaster

!Ananias
Lehigh • •••••

Luzern° .. .

Montgomery .

Nortitaminon ..." ....... ....... .........

Northumnerland and Montour
Pike and Wayne ... . r.ortiehuykill
Snyder and Hilton .
Susquehanna and Wyoming ..... 2
'flog^ .
Venango ...... . I
Warren . . •

Westmoreland

11reeno
Somerset ...

..

—We have received a copy of The
People's* Literary Companion, publish
ed at Augusta, Maine, by E. C. AL-
I.LN ti Co , with E. C. A ti.cav as uu ut•

aging editor. This is an eight-paged
paper, containing 40 wide columns all
of which are tilled with attractti and
wait-written stories, sketches, poetry,

,lc. No advertisements are insert
cd, and the publishers otter liberal pre-
miums for the getting up of clubs. The
Companion is now in the ninth week
of the second year of its existence, and
appears tobie taking rank among the

first of our Hurry papers.

----one night return
ed to his domicil in a state of uncer
Cattily (Litt was ridiculous. Poelnn !.
heavily against the dubr, it opened,an
Tommy tell sprawling across the titres
hold. His prolonged and ineftectua
efforts do regain an erect positi.
aroused his wife in bet in the nex
room, who said rt., •

iortfiat you ? What is the
metier V

--And now we aee told that the
Pope is seriously ill, and that great
doubts ere expressed in regard to his
final recovery. Thisielsad her/St for
ihostopo le P. good old wan, and is
greatly beloved by his people.

But the news of the dangerous illness

`Yen, Its mei not4in's the matte
'ceps thin bee's got to.o lunch honey
it'n wings to g-g-git into the hive.'

—A Detroit buy presented hie mother
with a chignon, and she said ho was a
good little boy, hut when she missed
bor copper boiler, and found he had
sold it for old copper to a Junk dealer,
p►to made It warm for him. How peo-
ple's minds will change about boys.

Spewls from the Keystone.
—A now oil wen on Church run yinitto 200

harreln per ‘luy

—Clarion hos ilfty pumping oil
proiltioebeta it hist nod •M) barrels a day.

--Tim .11114110 W of comber from Lock tfa
yen by eitnal Ow Illhor week reltellecl 1,634,201/
feet

--Thorn aro Iivo applicants for legislative
honors in Payette county, and twelve (or aa•
moeinte judge

110 ban 700 plipiln in her common
SCIIOO4I, the .1“10 WWII ban MI buildings in
ootiron of erection

—John H. Meyers, a nboomaker of Pittzburg'
pegged Ilim.yelf oat on Friday by nutting his
throat with a razor.

—Joseph Moyer, of Fell tovrnahlp, Elk coun-

ty, ass killed o few dart ago. by falling off Ms

vrjoron and breaking bin seek.
—iieneral John A. Huller, on vrhosn land

gold was firm discovered in California, has
!twitted in Lancaster county.

—A Likko Eric whale, otherwlge thAvtignr.
nina4nring four feet In llwlMr,•liae Bent liitaly

Irani Hein to lervrtAburg pavlted In n box.

—A gray wolf weighing i'di petunia was

shot and killed In Erie county on Weilneeday

WO It oi euppoinnt it uiteapett from a menag-

erie
—Mrei rat harino Moore, of Reading, Ina her

home on IVedneaday, and Nlrloo ban not been
heard of Dorneatin Milli:WV In asaigned an

1•1111,411 !Vier departure,

—M 11 Brooks, who wan convicted at Wil.
it ~,,,vport twit summer, for panning saunter'
fig!. nmnry and poototWelt to the penitentiary
for n unmber or year., loin been pardoned by

Prettolont itrant
-11torii tan fellow calling blinnolf Pomorrty

up in the on reginnii trying to organino Heeret

wtelotiOn. l'hargiuKll4o initiation fee
$lO 0100 0, the rent on limn So far 110 has

rollll ,l n^ 4144.41W1,14
Merrill,of thiaoily, tuts been

111,1,,nied, by (i,,vernOr henry, to the povilion

of Major liellarai of tine National riiiitriia of

thin, the Eleventh military iliatriet, nomporieti
of the 1•01111i111 of I.yroming, Clintnn and

Cameron Hoven itrpabliron
—Art. an early hour on Um morning of the

16th, throe men tinderiook to ferry Mr. A.

Itorelitod arroan the riror at Parknea handing.

but Ittateatt landed hint on a nand bar sod
iT11,41 to rot, him of n oThsl.lerabla rum of

money tto rtteneattfully realated 0111 mis-

ery/Mb,

—West Chester, April, 22,—Two men nwmeit
Rolwri. Delfts, were loll-

ed, near this pinee, while standing under In

tree, during the thornier norm of yesterday

afternoon They had royal red llg•rn for shel-
ter, when the tree wan stroek-jy lightning,

knetsotty k Ming 60th

—A tope worm maasuring, seven Nerds. hae

been taken from We Kneen Klatt, wife of Mr.
Benjamin Kraft, of thin borough. Mho had

been in had health for the pact year, and nt

tunes had heroine so proatrated that Petra of

her recovery were entertained !The has now

regained her health, and, from present appear-
anew, may Its,. fur many year, rork Gazelle.

—The ('hambershurg Puiyier ()pee" reports

a raw of ram•er ettred under the treatment of

Sire David IdUle, Iry theappheation of a naive.
the 0.1, 'IA of rrhieh she etnamed from her

father 'the cancer eta about the aloe of a

hone, vratout,located justlietow the rhaht eye,

and after One week's use or the remedy, the

tutor wa• entlre;y retnnyed The p*ltent's

twee in ffneh►nan
—lieeently ciworge M HI/hedied in Chester

In his ninety second year lie In re.

Ported to have had the connumpthin nearly

all hin life. htn phynlcian having ensured bin

before lie Wan twenty yekr• of Wge that !no
mold not survive the next two yearn. Ellin

was no pale and thin for forty year" previous

to 1114 decease that he was known an the walk

trig nkeleten, and yet he In helloed In halo

been a [Lin two exception' the oldest man In

the cOililly

—Mr Anson Garret, of Cheater eonnty while

plowing on Monday last, an nil clewing, turn

ed up no old earthen pot containing thirty•

three old Spanish dollnre, detect 1776 and 1760

end one American dollar A11,1..11790: the crock
wen very rotten and fell to pieces from its own

weight In P. few 11101-0 furrows, Mr John

Iterker, who was Mao plowing turned up an-

other eontaintrigabout nine dollare end a half
In email change, ranging from quarters to •ii
and Itquarter cent pieces.

—last Tuesday night some mlacreard• ob-

structed the track of the N C W., thi• side
of Lien Roc', by Mewing heavy timber and
railroad silte weratix the track, piling as many
an from three to tire together at different
pines for the distance of about six miles

The Cincinnati Express struck the first
but fortunately nn injury resulted it was

soon dl,corered that further obstructions
were nn the track. The employees of the

train aroused the people of the neignirorhood
who kindly tutaittleti them to remove the liin

whim Ow train lts,l safely on its
way.— York Onset!,

—Tile (sant/tile latetligMter nays Of all the
many blast furtiacen In our town and vicinity.
the email one linclooging to the tilit6lttllA iron
company la the only one In operation, and thin
one came near blowing out one day last week,
for want of coal. The 'stoppage of these fer-
ns/4m neoetallates the throwing out ofemploy•

client hundred* of workmen, and leaving a
♦ant amount of capital unproductive It has
been an enforced stagnation, but now the fur-
noten are.likliorn out, but little ditTonilloll fn
,manifonted by thri owners to put them egoist
to blast until the priers of iron tidy/COW.. to It

high figure. Although pig Iron has adrnneed
some four dollars per ton pine, they blew out,
it le too low the manufacturers any to tempt
them to put their furnaces in blunt.

RAILROAD LAW.—The Pittsburg Chronitk says
a railroad case bas been decided In Illinois
which is worth noting, because the circum-
stances are of very oominon occurrence, and
It is well to harp the principle. governing such
cases generally kgown. Ono of s largo tune
rat party, who took passage open a tzittn,to go
a distance et twelve miles, was tdandirar upon
the sigma the platform of ono of the care,
holding nn to the railing, when tin estatilictor
came along collecting fare. he making
change for a hank note Which the passenger
paid for his fare, the wind earrieJ away the
paper as It wan Wiling from the Inutti of the
conductor to that of the passenger- Thu lat-
ter, In attempting to regain It, and, as he was
then standlno oh the edge a the platform, or
Ott the directs', lest his foothold, and Nilagslusli
enunrbsnkmont, was thrown hack under the
caretand killed- The Obi stenevita Cull, but
there woe otandintroosoM all of them. In
an golden against, Ow company, under the
staleth,t, to recover dommages for the death of
tits deceased, it VWhcid I "It was the negli-
gence of the demµsed, ooj that of the comps,

_ _ tly, which catmetir hlo Aeeth, and there could
fie Singef emenot be excel* ea Uo MUMMA"


